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CITY suioupTgi.

11EMRINCI OF AN ALI.IUMI) Foaor.n.—dosep
B. Dawson who also pastes under various other

names, bad ' a further hearing yesterday after-

noon, before Alderman Toland, on the charge of

forgery and the larceny of two gold watchegroln
Borbacher's store, on Poplar street.

C. A. Pierson, teller of the Central National
Bank, testified that, ate or 18th of Oc-

tober, Mr. E. W. Lynd,aoutdehposit l7th or of the bank,

introduced Dawson to him, and said that he had
letters from Pittsburgh about Dawson, who
wanted a situation. Dawson said that ho had a

draft on Pittsbnrgh which he dezired cashed, but

witness declined to cash its Dawson and Lynd

then left. About a half hour afterwards, Dawson

returned with a cheek for $l5O, signed E. W.
Lynd. The signature vim bad, and witness de-
clined to cash the check unless Mr. Lynd en-

dorsed it, correct. It was soon-afterwards re-
turned, marked 'O. K., E. W. Lynd," and was

paid. A boy named Taylor was afterwards sent

to the bank with a check for $37, sikued E. W.

Lynd. which was also paid.
Maris Taylor, aged la years, from Pittsburgh,

testified that he presented a cheek for $75, signed

Ellis Harrel), at the Bank of the Northern
Liberties, and was arrested. He was sent by

Dawson to a store on Chestnut street to get some
blank cheeks, and could not"get them. Ho picked
up some cheeks in the Bank of Northern Liber-
ties and took them to a saloon on Girard avenue,
where Dawson filled up and signed one. The

check for $l6 was filled up at the Continental
Hotel, and the name of Mr. Lyri was signed to

it by Dawson. Knowing it to be a fOrgery the
witness, retained $3O of the money.

This concluded the evidence, and Dawson was
held in $4,000 bail for forgeryand $l,OOO bail

for larceny. Taylor was held In $2,000 for a
further heating.

THE SNOW ON TOE PAVEMENTS.--It is hardly

fair for the officers of the municipal government
to ask citizens to clear the snow from thepave-
ments in front of their houses, when none of it
has been removed from the sidewalks infront of
property belonging to the city. High Constable
Clark was engaged in endeavoring to get the
city- pavements .cleared;. batseems that
City Councils have neglected to make an ippre-
priation for that purpose, and neither, the Com-
missioner of City Property nor the Chairman of
Committee on City Property would fake the
responsibility of ordering the work done.
As the city of Philadelphia cannot be plaintiff
and defendant in the same suit, there is no
remedy. The however, applies to citizens,
and they should complywith it.

ASSAULT WITH A KNlPE.—Philip Thomas was
before Recorder Erten yesterday afternoon,
charged with assault and battery on Mr. Con-

nell, residing on Fourth street, near Walnut.
Thomas. it seems, had abused and deserted his
wife and two children. Mrs. Thomas is a sister
of Mr, Connell. and he took herself and children
to his house. Thomas has been in the habit of
going there and raising a disturbance. Yester-
day, it is alleged. he went to the house and at-
•tempted to cut Mr. Connell with a knife. He
was committed in default of $1,500 bail to an-
swer at Court.

AN UNGRATEFUL ,FELLOW. - A man named
Thomas Derr stopped at the office of Dr. Levis,
No. 110 G Arch street, yesterday, to sell matches.
Dr. L. bought two boxes, and generously gave
Derr a dollar. As the man was about leaving the
premines, he took and attempted to carry, off a
handsome note-holder valued at $B. Dr. Levis
observed the theft, seized the fellow, gave him a
googd kickin. and then handed him (her to a
policeman. Derr was taken before Ald. Jones
and" as sent to the prison.

Tux DELAWARE.—The river Delaware is filled

With ffoating ice, and is almost choked up. Some
of the cakes are exceedingly large. The docks
along the city front are all closed up. •The ferry
toais plying between here and Camden make
their trips with great difficulty, and the channel
is unnavigable for any but the largest class of
vessels. It is high time that the city iceboat had
commenced operations.

Overnuts WarrrEo.—The First District Police
desire an owner for a brown horse, 151 hands
bight a new set of harness, and a full belt of
small sleigh bells.

A horse, and dearborn wagon containing but-
ter, poultry, &e., found on Tenth street, are
awaiting a claimant at the Sixth District Police
Station.

MORE BNow.--Another snow storm com-
menced this morning about 9 o'clock? and all
day the white flakes have been coming down at
a lively rate. A strong breeze from the north-
east isblowing, and the storm bids fair to con-
dune throughout the remainder ofthe day.

POCKET Pxcumo.--WlMam Buskins and John
Andrews were arrested yesterday, and taken be-
fore Alderman Maule, upon the chargeof having
picked the pocket of a woman of $5in a Market
street passenger railway car. He were com-
mitted.

FELL OS THR ICE.—Joseph Cranier, residing
at No. 1345Parrish street, fell on the icy pave-
ment at Eighth and Chestnut streets, yesterday
afternoon, and had a leg broken. He was taken
to the hospital by Reserve Officer Jones.

LARCENic.---Henry KHz was committed yester-
day by Ald: Warren, to answer the charge of
stealing clothing from a trunk in the Washington
Hotel, at Thirty-ninth and Market streets.

CHEW EDITION OF DICKENS.-T. B. Peterson
& Brothers havecommenced anedition of Dick-
ens, "For the Million," beginning with "Oliver
Twist" and the "Pickwick Paners." This edition
is published at the marvellously low rate of
twenty-five cents per volume, and, with such op-
portunities, no one who can read at all ought to
'remain unacquainted with the works of the
greatest romance-writer of the age.

THEBurisaionrrir or .. x Owns PAat-"..l,oo
1TX.5EW1..741NIAMITIVIES AOXIIMMEDGRD COMPRICI-
Tois.-11 is a significant fact that, whereaa the whole
fraternity of their competitors once labored, by sped.
ono arguments, to prove the inferiorityof the 'Willcox
di Gibbs improved elastic-stitch, known as the "patont
tt flitted 'Thop-atttsh," Jnany of them are now offering
as a substitute—VD those who know the practical value
of such a stitch—an "Improved Attachment" to their
Machines. : :

We are not disposed to question the utility of this at-
tachment, nor tooppose its introduction asan infringe-,
ment, butwe submit that a sewing machine for family
service especially, ahould be assimiu and free from
complicated "attachments" as is compatible with the
proper execution of .the 'varied raw of work re-
quired. • .1

Sucha machine is the Willcox & Gibbs, to which
special attention is invited. Principal office, 720 Chest-
nutstreet, . ' • ,

„NOT LIKING the play of the "Lady of Lyons,”
as performed at SaltLake, an aged Mormon arose, and
went out with Ids twenty-four wives, angrily stating
thatbe "wouldn't sit and see a play where a man made
such a classed fuss over ono woman." In some re-
spects be was a sensible man, but the question now
arises, suppose he had to furnish household supplies
for these twenty-fonr wives, would he have sense
enough to know that the very best coalin this city is
sold by W. W. Alter, Ninth street, below Girard
avenus,,and atthe corner of Sixth and Spring Garden
streets ?)

CHALLEN'S CIRCULATING LIBRARY.—This
young literary incaltution of our city has leaped
into popular favor at a bptuad. Its proprietor,

Challen, iippreeiated, a popular want, _and
has supplied it. The regulations he has adopted
are admirable. Publishers find it to their advan-
tage to supply their latest books in quantities,
andall novelties can always be obtained at their
library.

BIS 110? SrxvEns delivers the address on occa
Bien of the annual Christmas holiday exercises
at Andalucia College, on the 19th instant.

CITY NOTICES.

To CoNsumrnvxs.
Witvabteß Con LTVIIB OIL ANDla:qr.

Hasnow been before the publicofor ten years, and has
steadily grown intofavor and: appreciation. Thitt could
not.be the case unless the preparation was of un-
doubted and high intrinsicvalue. Thecombination of
the phosphate , of lime withpure Cod Liver Oil, as pre-
pared by Du. Nfix.non, has produced a new phase in
the treatment of Consumption and dimases of the
lungs This article can be taken by the most delicate
invalid withoutcreating the disgusting nausea which
is such a prominent objection to the Cod Liver 011
when taken without lime. This preparation is pre-
ecribedby the regular faculty, and sold by, the proprie-
tor, wholesale and retail. ALEX. B. WILIIOU, Chemist,
No. 10 Court street, Boston.. Irt .Philadelphia.by
Johnston, Holloway & Cowden' -andDruggists gene-
rally. -

• •

GRNENEACKS GIVEN AWAY • •
To the purchasers of

"Marshaa's Pine Tree Tar Drops,"
The most popular remedy extant for Coughs, Colds
etc. They are perfectly wbite, very pleasant to the
taste, and quite effectual. In sliding cases for the
pocket, and sold by all Ilmg,gists and Dealom.

,Price, .25 cents.
BowEn's Gum ARABIC Sucntrrs quiet Coughs,

sheathe inflamed surfaces, relieve boarseneas. pains,
soreness ofthe breast, a tough morning phlegm, and
impart much comfort in •Bronchial Irritations. Made
by Bower, Sixth and Vihe streets. Sold by druggists.
95 tents per box.

BOWER'S INFANT CORDIAL is a certain, safe and
Speedy cure for Cho?lie, PaIZS and Spaaras—yieldlug
great relief to children Teetblm3., Laboratory Sixth
and Green.

lITTNnow SHADES closing out at half-price at
723 Chestnut street.

KET.TY, CAI&RCo.

BK43ow's 130AP&—Elder Flower,Turtle Oil,
Glycerine, Lettuce, Sunflower, Musk, Roee, &,c.

finowirear &Bemuses, Importers,
• 23 South Eighth street.

- -

C11111971.LIS CoNrEcrioNs.—E. G. Winrumi &

.Co., the princes of Confectioners. continue to. pursue
the useful and honorable employment of making peo-
ple comfortable and happy. Their stock of Christmas
Confections is a studyfor en artist and atreat for an
epicure, and they standready to supply the wants of
their legionsofpatrons. Theirfancy sweetmeate.put np
'in beautifully artistic boxes. form most acceptable and
elegant holiday gifts. At the holiday season, as well
as at other Orate, E. G. Whitman & Co. pay the
strictest attention to the absolute purity and whole-
someness of every article they manufacture.

• DNAYNItss BLlNDwiras AND CAtitur.a.—
J. Isaacs, D. Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost succesi. Testimonials from the most re-
liablesouroee in the city can be seen athis °tilde.NO.
605 Arch street. Themedical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. ArUncial arm inserted. Nocharge• made
ber examinaticat.

Dancioasis' SIMMERS andsFancy Goods.
&own= itBaarniss, Imparterb,

23 South Eighth street.

1)11.1t131MTS FOR ALL-DO blanks—are guaranteed
to eVery plummier of a single share ofstock In aid of
theRiverside Institute. At the time of the purchase
youreceive, in adddition, a handsome steel plate en-
graving. Preparations are now 'bring made far the
distribution. Secure your sharesat once. Office, No.
921 Chestnut street.

ou wouldkeep warm
Thia kind of weather.

Toucan get all kinds of fine Furs at
Oakforde,Ccmunental Rote

VERY LARGE CLUSTERS AlmenaGrapes.—
Nrroasu. & FLrraUu•

1404 Chastantstreet.
CURTAMGoons and furniture coverings closing

out at a great sacrifice. We have again marked down
our retail stock, asit must be closed out by Jan. Ist.

KILTY, CAMBINGTOri di CO.,
• • 723 Chestnutstreet.

Raisin, in whole half, and quarter boxes.
Citron. Orange and Lemon Peel. Currants, Sweet
Cider, and Pure Brandy for Mince Pies, Fruit Cakes,
&c., &c. Mrronara. & Furrornra,

1204 Chestnut street.
THE MONARCH WHO OFFERED A ROYAL GEE

for a new sensation mighthave it on easier terms if he
lived in these times.' enaxot4 it Son's Extract ofthe
"NightBlooming Cereus" gives not only anew sensa-
tion, but a new rapture to the sense to which it ap-
peals. In richness and durability the fragrance of
this luxurious floral extract has no equal in the
World: •

IF YOU wouldkeep warm
This kind of weather. •

Yon canget all kinds of fine Fore at
Oakfords'. Continental HoteL

LACE CURTAINS SELLING CHEAP.—No mistake.
The finest ever received by the trade in this country,
purchased at auction at remarkably low priced, and
will be sold accordingly, by W. Remy Patten, 10.3
Chestnut street. •

EXTRA FMK BLACK TEA
By thechest of from 5 to 50 pound&

' ItliTonn.t. & FLETWILE,
1204Chestnut 'street.

THE riFLrENcE on the, nervous system of DR.
Tounen's Tio•Douvonsaux,, or USIVISSAL NEUSAL,

PILL Is such that no case of NEGZALLOIA. Nerve.-
ache, or any similarcomplaint can withstand 11. By
its toping and stimulating properties it renews pe
nerveflutd toa sanitary state. Apothecarmehave ibis
medicine.

II You wouldkeep warm
Thie kind of weather,

Yoncan getall kinde of Eve Farsat
Oak fordo', Continm.lual 11444.

No nirSIBUG.--Ututains goad tßomiots tallur, apt

a great redaction. No pretcrioct. Int raw! texas 6ar
bargains at Patten's, 1.40 S Chertnat streets. •

THE GROVER & BAKER, 14CIIINES STILL
PattAo—Tinev ATM ENDORSED DE THE AGENTS or
PEOMIZYNT LOOK-STITCH MAGUIRE I—lt is already a
well known fact that these unrivalled ,Sowing Ma-
chines, have been steadily but rapidly advancing in
public tavor and estimation until they now stand at

• the head of the list.
Theawarder theExposition Universelle of the very

highest prize in the decoration of Mr. Goodwin, the
representative of the Grover & Baker Machines, with
the Imperial Cross of the Legion ofhonor,Shod attest-
ing their superior merits, wasonly whit was expected
by those who know the great reputation of these ma-•
chines here. But wepresume they were hardly Pre-,
pared yet for such a frank admission as appears in the
advertieement of one of. it principal competitors
lwhose proprietors have heretofore in everything de-
Precirded the merits of the Grover & Baker Elasti6
Stitch), that to sell their-machines they now find it ne-
cessary to attach an "improvement" by which they are
enabled to make the "Elastic stitch, which uses the
thread directlyfrom two spools without • rewiading on

. the bobbin, and ales to execute embroidery." "This,"
they say, "is agreat improvement."

In other words, they find their "rotating" invention,
with its non-Elastic Steel, so unsalable that to con-

' 'tune its vale the) meet have an • attachnient to make
• the celebrated "Grover & hater Elastic Stitch." IVerily, the world mover!, but would it not be well

for those who are about to purcilkse Sewing Machines
to buy the genuine Grover & Baker machiuee, makingthe "Elastic Stitch," end eat:tilting the most elaborate owes, go_
embroidery, either with two threads, "three threads,” UrHoLs'ilael.— ifsor four threads ," without tiny rewinding on the bob-

Fo—rpr—ondp od work=
manship and low prices apply atr tte , mao vuou ,

himinstead of petting one with a complicated attach-' • unt street.. •

mad, =Mug a poor attempt at Imitation. As till:1U WE A-- still closing out °Ur immense elock of
the trellbOE for llolidsy pietieute, and an nothing can l d Lace, Appl cation, No Bei ttlLace Cortaine id. cost.. Some great_htargagin:more apprepritue metul to wife, mother,sister, Vtilmbrotd.ere._%_,l3.uurtum• ttiot.d, than a good 4ewing Machine, wu advise, ,ttoq; Of the readers ot the BuCtritt:, who would
get tle hat, to extaittee the Grover /e 'Baker be- BUT FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFTlore eurchtuilig I.teiet elltrihtiOd 1.1. is WHA T 8/1." 1" • tq t d .1" ( 18,3for my wife, sister, cousin, niece or neu ,citim '"'l It Meter IHbge orwork than :lb' ; the -ease may be), is the perplexing question as le.

•Sts llohdays approach. 'Now, we are, happy to say "we
s:reet. • cuirau:Aver this question for one and all Bay one

oftliu-ri'enutiful Combination Sewing and Button-
' Went .o'w Item, Ch,.! wlndow bole Islacidoes, at the 8. 151,1,,,„c0rner ofEleventh and

F:1:14/00 lA' h at l'atten'r, 145, Citi,litat. UlteblinK rat ethi. Nothing/mild be more appropriate
• otwo) EcL,' :eg .(hood, cheap, 4114.1 119 1.111(11- ; for the purpose. htegarwe and ustifttlne 68 combined,

• . aud the Edo within the rettal Of 64,

GENERAL Bunzu says if a tUtas I.vsusit it
worth $lO,OOO to.day, with the T.iatlorsal debt to $.4-
000,000,000, when the debt is reduced one-ksif met,

your house is worth $20,000: and eras, if the deot is
reduced to nothing, then your house is worth 21.040,-
000,00(1. These are big figures, because we are deallog

withbig things (the national debtand General Baler) ;

but tocome to small figures, we would say that asmall
sum will buy it winter suit of Clothes at Chas. Stokes
"da Co.'s IP'st-class Clothing House, under the Conti-
nental. Onevisit will convince.

Boars,.-The 'West assortment of Men's Boots
and Shoes in the city. Bartlett, 83 South Sixth 'street,
above Chestnut.

VERY FINE OLD GOVERNMENT JAYA Corms.
Very Choice NewCrop Teas.

hirrouit.t. & Furrouns;
1204 Chestnut street.

AUCTION CURTAINS.--Vory elegant and very
fine quality, Bolling at very low prices, at W. Henry
Patten's, 14U8 Chestnut street.

JorrEs' HOTEL, 235 Dock street, below Third,
revived by W. P. Larkin on the European plan.
Meals (rem 6 M. to 12 P. AL .Gond lode:lest, fur
guests. Houseopen all night. Roo= 50 eta. per sight.

WHITE GRAPES, WHITE GRATES,
By the wholesaleor single pound.

MITOIIELL PLUTOUBB,
•• • 1204M:tomtitstreet.

ELLTY, dAP.CINGTON &
728 Chestuat , 6treet.

DEW PCBLICATIONIS.
A N APPROPRIATE NEW YEAWA ?RESENT:

JCL ANMIIER PRIZE NUMBER!
alsgaifteent. Mel Plata.: Berlin Waotwork pattern

in eight eolors. An Extension Meet of Fazhiona
„dug 24 haudeorne engraving

•

• CODEX'S LADY'S ).300K

JA.I4II7ARY.

The Lady's Bookfoi January le presented to the public
in a new and attractive style. Therebrio inserted 17,1,.-
Heber in the CratedState that expendsas much moneyto
gratify the grosses, taste of the-American ladies for
everything teat is tasteful and metalae the p.ildisher or
'the Lady's nook. 1he embellishments in the number now
,efore us consist of the folloxvitit:
new shoes. A fine steel engraving.
Steel-plate Title-tpe. containing three pictures of our

winter amusemen'Leung. sledding and snow-talling.
A
Winter Sports. A tinted picture.
'Coloredplate of Berlin wool-work. Figure of a stag, I

printed In eightcolors. • , 1
A large Extension sheet. containing twenty-four en- ,

gravities of ladies' dressed, children's Gressel, etc. etc. IA vreltexec-uted tag:wing d the future millionaire of
W alrunds.

Ladles' Sacks, Mantles, Wareing dult.. etc.
in the WorkDepartment-will be f eculut DaYie7

or Head-dress, in tatting: Be' d Fri:Less Toile fat:} •
Hnitting heedlesbook ; Barrel Matehiread -lewd P.m. I'with Pincushion; Crotchet Ck.thes Bag; Letters for •
Marking; Embroidery, Braiding, etc.

Ibe Music, heceirt tketage and fiGtncuitural Depart-
ments are still retained in the Book.

TheLiterary LeparMect cf the ann be id aery good,
"Pliemie Rowlan" by Minion Harland, graruliem co be
the story of the year. "The Decoy Duck." "Lire's Con- •
tree," "Z•ettie's Sacrifice." •"'Pkitii Hay." are eutu.t.
lent: !There is also s tee Year's stnry. by ALIA I.P.mr,
written in her pLeadngstyk. An increase ot reeding
matter will also be nOticed. ItaalarlllVer ti over -vela
pagesa month, or neatly tvo trim:eras Tear. This ,
without doubt, the been rabe .11:..iodey has ever •
issued. G0017.Y.•

• erne Sixthand chestnut Ames.

BONBONS DE PARIS.
NOLITE.4I:TEB POUR ETRENNES.

C. PENA,S,

25 DENT EDITION OP DILICEN3"3

r/EgEO .P.(S. CIfEAPEL, 11: 11:: E a TH.2 111LuviN

CONFECTIONER I%IEtOMPARIS,
No. S3O Walnut Street.

T. B. .P.ETEP-AON Nn. Cliea.tnit
street; Philitadpils., a t main: an,ell rice 31.1'
AM) E.IJATIC UtAl.t. ttLlt:d t;kradiN W:4
WattS.l3. E cu &Arc artured large t,y twit
ail can read, and rain we'll Oat Ikklled .l:Oloptute I
Large octavo Talacie... arta% a.l en- I.lliiittrated. Cover;

laid 14 ienze Twattra-nvo Germs a. -,-einine, or
Four Li,.tar kr '.Y. 4/-M 1.1 I eCtiVani vill tie
called Pf..TE?..i•OX4P 211; ;.•t0 I TI-1
311 E IU4.act: 90-1-Shot the Mliettpv,l2:o4litleit• oftrUi ixtotir.
ofCtralers Dv:kelt& ever pentod. Tbrue
read). -

0...1.;V. 1.1,2.' PA P2113 , ?:•trti iLeenty..ive
OLIVE:: TV. LA'.
AXE oirEA. et Lec. twenty-if ,.en-ht.
Ali ether "ontilleill :Ile -ersl ,, 'tin :01.

i.a..04 lteek,ellero :Ina .lo:ents
will tot .V.4;,;,'',..1ext as -)1z1" :mutt :WV rateg. •

A totendidvariety of

VINCI BOXES AND BONDO4 NOME!,

CA' thank-west etlle, fait received from Paris
I.l2tro'

tI:E-_1J~~•~~Uf~

THE

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.
Tae Lasurane,e, Trust

And Safe De-posit Company;
.VOR Tait 3.l.7lUritTreqApy, p9NIMS, BTO4XEI and_ -

.......................................
Dtaz‘notN; II 3RrtY CEEBMACALESTER.

Obeetiti4N,.Vit CCLARE. tl ED AWARD W. CLAR
JOlll4 V-2,1,11:1, ALEXANDER BENEY.

GILIAINGOAS VPZ.L. B. A. CALDWELL.
frway

or lfficsin tustiro•prooll braiding of the Philadelptda
gallon/4 ilfent. WI (.4estont street,

This Corepanst, 'pogo», d2vAdtoggLatTABANTllOl
TBB,Sisint•Bira.VD/GOVVALUABLES awn thefollow.
Ina cop,. s year,

~eaJ •••• •.41 per 1,0000
ett.r#4 end cut Der 100.
e;tniii orBullion, ............. 25 per 1,020.

. ,41froffAti o,l3lolton •
• •

•• •
•*•• •

•••
•

• 411' Der 1.000.
Gold or 3 ilver •• ......• per Do.

tia•STI itowrta smut tin boxes of re.o. rs, Brokers
clecitalletir Res, contents anknossn to the Compan7. in&
Jf+loilitx 44aa feat

1.The .orripWirorls for RENT RATES INOIDE ITN
vpolurs at, VA, *4lb, *Wand VSa Tear, according to
*Be •olei lorat

fratiorbf and Interestcolleeted for 1per cent;
-.oestosr•mt allovrOct an Money Deposita.

eleven,esocand
N. BrowNE. predawn

For rilea9, all PArnuellor . Aek for "Pot,rt.or,o :ldi.
tion.." tan --az,: nr, otior. Goniex,rtll o, :,rat. frPt.,..4 pre..
2.15.e.,,,n rt.t.t0;..?....f 7, UV:JAVA) .!I!UtS, or A ~.nhWere bet will
t.k. anit a..,.. fatt a? -.poled, on r,nelyt or four dollar?,, by

T. i ,... e1,31,:11..ifiN ro 2110)^.`ilF.HR.
I•llllotetelphia,

'IIALLE.N-at IaCCLA.TrING 1:;110 1",1 1118%
t.t.tzt. Meet/

DadLY /381...:E18ERS bitylng anybook, biriv or 014,
ttx v.zt.}...2.0{# for- auothor ofeipitil

.A.E4;L.:LA ff. Stfrat:laßitktr, crin obtain MIS, nO,,' nr 014
4,11;k4 set/it-tir; horn my eatire ,tork- or i4nnkt , ,, i.

latil Libraric
41.1.; ;, .nz.•atielk of YATRY 7:4lEw book brno,.:fit tho lay

ttLio," • ', ler led vassrsom 130other Li to ery
kielEy `LW Ekivd. called for is At onw

l'Ok. Oa. PER. MONTH Y(A: CAN HAVg ui T() 'a
BOOKOI, NRW' AND. 014' ,.:

FUE 911 PER QuAirrzic, Ilk) IA( ,2,00 111)()K8.
FUR *3 PF.P. V EA it, WI 're.)SuoKS.

BOOKS CBAN(eKit DAILY littSliti±d).
A •• :NEW BOOK- mu!) IN CerANTI

• BOOIiS 1.0A NNO Y '2118.11.11".
I'OCR BOOKS can be bOtlahr,

GOOD B()UlEn can be hail, at
1,, Inrit f;tif.,tvitet IVO.

i!!!

J. T. GALLAGHER;
irdaz & Co..

MANCFACTUMNO JEWELE%
G.KOCEUIEtiIi LlQCOli%tir.

NEW CITRON, '35. • '
,

NEW, CURRANTS. 15-
ORANGE ARD LIMON PET41., 40.

. . •
.

• PRIINET.I.. A'S, 4.6.
Alto. SULTANA. NEMLR33, 14sity, l' awl LON 151/N'

CLOWN LAYER. ItAL3INe, ht ottert t*, holt' Awl whole
boxett, all of the Ilhettt quality', alid will ho ottltt ot erledg
tt bleb enctot fait to bit .tetwrootory to those who AIRY
tat or to, with a c.ll.

A. J. De,, ()ANY' r...,
by; South SP,(PONI)Arret.

IMPORTER OF

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
Arid other Precious Stonei,

Invites the attention of Mafriends and customeh to

HIS NEW ESTABLISHMENT,

1300 CHESTNUT STREET.
!;ends warranted of first quality, at prices much below

the nenel num de&th,a,tuclOtred

STATIONERV.
}Ry ,FIN 1,.. DRONSOV. -yor:NG A AID:RICA, PIN

1 Appli:,l3ll, Sag, lreat -ti-xila) (Themeat
A. ,r. I.W.CAN(P'S;del4.6ti• 107 South Second Arot.

•

LiIItENCII -PEAS AND 3 LMROoms, 56 4 ar, ; Agn • • HIGHEST PREMIUM AWARDED
t. every other drerription I'4 .

Canned Fruits and Vegetablto .
at norropondiuglow pike:,

A. .1. DY.CA.Mi d.
107 SCPItil Second ptroe.t.

BLANK. 3B0OIKSsCANNED FRUIT, VEGETABLES, etu.-I#lo OASES
fresh Calmed Peaches; 600 cases fresh Canned Pine

Apples;2o() caseefresh Pine Apples, in also ; l‘oooarcs
Greent;orn and Green Peat ;600 cases fresh Plums, in
cans; 200 casesfresh GrecoGages; 600 cases Cherries, in
syrup; 600 Caere Blackberries, in syrup; 600 cases ataw•
hullo% syrup;No easesfresh .Pears, syrup:2,oooosoo
Gannea oniatoes; 600 casesOysters. Lobsters an cLtnu; ,pop mien Boast Bsef, Mutton, 'Veal, &otos,
by "SElqi L. inibßLEli We South Detamare ' m„ F. MURPHY'S SONS,
orfinue.

By the Paris Exposition.

339 Chestnut Stree
1 Mil:lt/AL P/lONFA`.-10 CASES TIM IJA.NIATiiItS, Plunk Marmfacturere, atoartirmer Prietere and fits.

high gado, Freneh Imperial Pram*, larains arid for tluum7. A full aenertineut el ilret•clams Hooke,
sale by JOSEAII B. BUBUILIt & CO., Ille liouth Delaware • Coulatieg•lloueetitattonery, coital, eutlyon b

l
end.

Hooke,,•
IrollUer PAN 01W 41114P11

•

NEW PECANS.-10 .iIARRELIII NNW (Sept
Pecans lunditwom-stenniiihtp Star of Om .'td

for salo by J. tlUkitilr:)i es 00..104 South Dotwv.re
ncesna •

PAINS FANCY GOODS-It KERN'S China MA'
D29 Cheemnt street.

We have now open and 'arranged Tor the nolldays
the large.qt./and most .varied assortment of all the
newest designs of Fancy Goode,suitable for holiday
presents ~over displayed in• this city, and invite the
public td 11:111k0 an examinatknof our assortment be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. ' Our prices "are arranged
to snitall purees. Those in search of fancy goods can
hardly fail to make a selection Irian 'our large and
varieti BiAortmentmltich is all markedin plain figures,
at a great reduction in prices. •

JAMBS IC, 'Krm &

China flail, D29 Chestnut street.
.97.4,NTEL VASES AT KERN'S • China Hall, 529

Chestnut street.
The largest assortment in the city,of all the newegt

shapes and designs, varying in price from 75c. to $350
per pair. '

. ,

COLOGNE SETS Al' KERR'S China Hall, 529
Chestnut street.

Over one hundred different patterns, all the newest
colors and shapes, ranging from $9 to $4O per Set.

GLASS FLOWF:RS AT KERIeS b29
.

Chestnut street.
Thee are entirely new, and the only assortment in

the United States.
CARD RECEIVERS at KMR'S China Hall,- No.

59:0 Chestnut etreet, a larke assortment of the newest
etylee, fi from 75 cts. to $4O each.

NEW FRANCE[ BRONZES at KERR'S China Hall,
629 Chestnut street, a large assortment,

just received,
which we offer at the lowest importers' prices.

Kuna's CHINA IZILL.—For the largest assort-
ment ofRich Decorated China and Glass Fancy Goods
for Holiday Presents, go to lizaa's China hall, 629
Chestnut street.

NEW CHRISTMAS Goons atKurties China Hall,
629 Chestnut street, sold retail at wholesale prices.
Calland examine the mica and assortment.

FANCY CHRISTMAS Goons marked down less
than Auction prima, at KEKII:t3 Mat Hall, 029 Cheat-

,

nut street.

DECORATED CUPS AND SAUCERS for Christmas
presents, from $l. to $7 . 60 each, at Kenn's ShineHall,
629 Chestnut street.

FRENCH CMDTA. • Ficxxcu
axtraric. ore. SELLING

llCerr'aChina Ball, No. 529 Chestnutstreet. We arc
now offering (to reduce stock before moving to our
new store. 1218 Chestnut street) our entire stock of
White French China,retail, lees thanthe lowest whole-
sale imperterst prices, and guaranteed _,ro Btiperior
to any French China ever offered in this market, and
newest shapes. -
Warranted best quality White French China

Dinner Plates, large size, 974 inches, per doe.. $3 25
DinnerPlates, French size, 9 inches, per d0n.... 300
Breakfast Plates, large size, 814 inches, per doz.. 275
Breakfast Plates, small size, 8 inches, per daz. • 200
Tea Plates, large size, 734 inches, per d0z.......00
Tea Plates, small size, 6 inches, per d0n........ 1 88

With a complete stock of all other articles in French
China, at equally low prices, and in quantities to suit
purchasers,

JAMES E. Ks=
Cbina Hall, 519Chestnut street

Tn FLoxttivcz SEWING Mactiniz.—James Par-
ton, in the history in Sewing Machines in the At/oat/a
ifonthly,says: "Without preraniug to givean opinion
in regard to the comparative merits ofthe various ma-
chines, we may say that we were exceedingly struck
with the elegance and ingenuity of the Florence."

, That is a commendation worth more to the reputa-
tion of the sewing machine than any, "Fair gold
medal premium, because it is the opiultiri bf a Man 01
genius and extepsive observation. We advise our
readers, one and all, to secure one for a holiday pres-
ent. There Is no better; "none mOrel*lttuful; simple
or durable. Office and salesroom, No. 1123 Chestnut
street.

CIiA3IPION WRINGEILS,_Bracking BOXes, 01:
Wlery, Plated and Japanned are, Britannia Ware, iron

and wooden ware. Farson Dock street, be-
low Walnut.

Falscv 8014:70.12;AND TELMJLED HATS selling at
very low prices, mneh below cost, to close the season;.
also, afew line French Bonnets atgreatbargains •,the
latestbonnet frames, bonnet materials, all selling
out at a great sacralce.t, • .; ,Wositt CART,

725 Chestatt*, street.
T.;41)1r 'AiPLE:4, •Oranges, Lesions, Almonds,

Bnglish Walnuts.Pecas, te. • .
• mbinrar. & Fxrrours,

_ . 1204 Chestnut street.

HOLIDAY CONFECTIONS.
• The largest and most varied stoelc of • '

RARE , AND NEW CONFECTIONS
Or THE

*to

Finest Quality,

NOW READY
I OR TILE

HOLIDAY SEASON.
Bon-Bons, in rich papers•

Bon-Bons, Conards.
Bon-Bons, Victories.

Crystalized Fruits White Nougat,
Fistsche Paste, Madeira Nuts,
Amaracenes, Cho eolatena, Straw-
berry Chocolate, St. Nicholas
Chocolate, Crystalline. Almonds,

Double Vanilla Almonds, Chocolate
Beans, Chocolate Toys,

AND AN MENU VARIETY OF

CHRISTMAS CHOCOLATES.

A Brilliant Importation

BEAUTIFUL BOXES•
Together forming a display unparalleled in

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

No. 1210 Market St.
delß-f e m•wa ribtitrp

Mixtures for Christmas
aro incomplete without a plentiful supple. of those de-
licious Cream Caramels and Chocolates of all flavors,
which are now to be had fresh daily at•

A. W. Holt's Caramel Depot.
It. N .o. 1009 WALNUT Street

OHOIOE FINE, CONFECTIONS,
PUS' UP IN NM' BOXES RUBLE FOB,FBESENTB,

HAINES & LEEDS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CHOICE FINE CONFECTIONS,
906 Market Street.

n splendid assortment ofFrench Ftimla3agri t3idglaeed Fruits• del°.

1867. CERISTMAS, 1867.

FINE CONFECTIONS,
PUT UP IN NEATBOXES,

FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
Delivered in any part of the city.

E. G. WHITMAN St.CCI.,
318 Chestnut Street.

dele•ttith D.7t5

"NEW CITRON, CHOICE QUALITY, 35 CTS.

NEW CURRANTS, Choice Qnsalty,ls.cente.
YEW RAISOS, tor= cents to ,co cent&
CHOICE SULTANA RAISINS.
PURE SPICES, CIDER. 'COOKING WINES AND

BRANDIES. at
COUSTY'S EAST END !GROCERY,

No. 118 South SECOND- Street.

01€117ye
-

THE LARGEST AND BEST ST+ OP

FINE OLD. RYE WIIISKIEB
IN THE LAND`

IS NOW POSSESED BY
HENRY S. HARMS & CO.,

21S and #2O SOUTH FELONY ISMEUSirars
Who offer the same TO THAI TEADB, inLots, on very adventeisesoTOMB
Their:Stool( ofBye Whiskies, IN BOND, comprises all the favorite brands obitent, and runs Through the various months off MVO% and ofthisyear, mpresent date. •
Liberal contraele madefor leas to arrive a# PsnnsylTafaill Eaumiussauson Lino Wharf. orat Bonded Warehouses, mairuggi mayidea.

- Aston
110LIDA.YGOODS.

VIENNESE SKATE BAGS!,

THE GREAT CHRISTMAS "

N. CO V E. L. rr ...

These Elegant Goods have been expressly designed,
for this

CHRISTMAS SALES.

.Andare sold exclusively by

BAILEY & CO.,

No. 819 Chestnut Street;.

PHILADELPHIA.
del3.s,tu,th•tf

moiDso.tit GOODS.

HOLIDAY, PRESENTS.
PAPIER MACKE

CANTON TEA POYS;
BEAUTIFUL 8E314/Na.

Alen. a full line of Fancy Goode jestreceive& per
steamer.

WILLIAMS & WOODWARD,
(Me'. .710) earsm MIK

CHRISTMAS 1861.

CLARK & DIDDLE,

Jewellers, and Silversmiths,

Beg leave to tutors) their imams that hav-
ing wade large secessions to their dock
during the• put week, their aaiortment•
now tomb greater and matt stalled than
they base ever before 11101411.

Prices Greativ Reducedton
the Entire- Stock.

CLARK & BIDDLE,

712 Chestnut Street".
lienta th *am rig

CEZRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Rioh Embroidered Cloth

TABLE AND PIANO C{WERS

At Greatly I:kdtp3,ll'6)(i.s.
Sheppard, Van liarilsgen 8s Arriam,!

1008 Chestnut Street.
lemlottp

HOLIDAY GOODS.

triaIBRELLL24 '
FOR

1-Ic.olidayPresents.
A MULL MORTRIVIT MOW READT.

WILLIAM A. DROWN & CO.,
246 MARKET STREET. •

deT.lstm

K & G. A. WRIGHT,
No. 624 Chestnut Street,

linve just received a large assortment of new and
elegant.

FANCY ARTICLES,
Beleettd in En! ope this 11282012 fez their

OA-EMU'S:" AND 'BEAUTY,

ESPECIALLY FOR •

-

Christmas Presents.
Ahr, a large andbeautiful assortment of genuine

MEERSCHAUM PIPER,

na.b.u4egi,grfor sale at veryreducedprices.

TUBTRECEIVED—A MAGI, INVOICE OF BOUCRE
Fib tiz Co.'s Orson Beal Champasno •- P. 'MIDDLETON.

del2-3trA No. 5 NorthFront divot.

ELEGANT AND USEFUL ARTICLES •

For IloUlu Freoents.MASON & CO4
907 Chestnut street

OBEWOOD DESKS, TURKEY AND NUSSIA

wErrING CASES. Inor/Maga& co..
907 Chestnut street.

ciARVED PEN-HOLDERS, BOOKAIAREB,EIT,

LIOXES. CARD BABKETS. MASON dt CO..
9P7 Chestantftroet.

MATeurctiWOOS, INKSTA• CH COXES.

"nltKNIVE% MICUBM9NEVIIiASON co.,
Chestnut street

ENGLISH POCKET KNIVES ANDSCISSOIDL
WOSTENDOLIK'S & ROGERS'S MASONes.&Oa.

107 Chestnut meet

VIENNA AND LONDON E. POCKET

BOOK.P. in Bunia, Turkey and Call.frusoN.a .
- • " • 807 Obestnut street.

GOODALL'S CHRISTMAS STATIONERY.
MASON & CO..

907 chestnut Street
de4 ISt rpl

T7LTID— INVITA.TION. ANDNIBITING CARDS
11 MASON & CO.,

%7 Chestnut Street.Lateat 8

H.OLLDAY
At JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.'S,

0924dholitPattigrrelet.
de6.thai,tu,tfrpc

.-1-----

4ULIDAY lIMSENTS, ~

_LI • 601,1) SI,BOT6.CLES, OPERA. Cl•baS§E,

wiirra, N"LIVI!., LANTPHNS ' TICRthitiOPES.MATEINMATIOAL JINSTRUNIT . &c.. -art.
. . : .. dAmEs w. 41.JEON 4 00..

OPA•ChAsitnut Rtreot:Mal
(27'frAMS1111' ARIES FRO %I 110f3T0k—OON8[(WEBS

1.7 of fool cliondlet per above Stettmor, trill please mond
for thrlr goodo new tandingVine St. Wharf._

.41014,atd =NAY WlNdliVit O.

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS!

Nothing more appropriate for a Chriotmas Gift than one
of the

GREAT
• AMERICAN COMBINATION
BUTTON HOLE OVERSEAEING

AND

SEWING MACHINE •

Itiawarranted to execute in thebeet meaner every
of Sewing. Hemming. Felling, Cording, Tucking. TX
ing, Gathering. Quilting, Overseerning. Embroidering on

theletedge, aHolesnd
all
ln addition makes beautiful Batton awl

ITin fs.

HAS NO EQUAL,

AB Absolutely .the Best

F ILY MACHINE
IN THE WORLD.

AND iNTRINSICALLY THE CHEAPEST.
Circulars with full particulate set sampled d wart

done on this Machine, canbe bad by appticattonrat the

/ALES ROOMS OF TM CO.,

S. W. cor. Eleventh and Chestnut Ste.
Instruction given on the Machine gratuttetudy to all

• lira wrest nals-I.mrsolo

CHRISTMAS. PRESENTS.
Thebeat-and most suitable Prevent to a friendor the

needy in a barrel of' our

FIRST PREMIUM FLOUR,
anda bait orhalf barrel '

"MOUNTAIN" BUCKWHEAT MEAL
Constantly onband, Ohio, St. Louis iindFirginla

Also, "Mountain', and, "marlines,' Buckwheat Meal. in•
bags and ball barrels—warranted superitm to any othoz
in the market.

GEO. F. ZERNDER,
ourth and. Vine,

SOLE AtiEfrr:
sel'bro tt

HOLIDAY I'RESENTS.
FOR GENTLEMEN.

Au elegant assortment of
Wrappers, ScarfRings,

Breakfast Jackets, Scarfs,
Cardigan do., Gloves,

Mufflers, Sleeve Buttons, -

Cravats, Handkerchiefs,
With a great variety of

Under Garments for Gentlemen.
L W. SCOTT & CO., .

• 814 Chestnut Street.
dolltja2re

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

RICH EMBROIDERED

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS
At Greatly Reduced Prices,

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison,
1008 ChestuntStreet.

demiotrp

giIi.E.GUULIP)
OFFERS FOl3,

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
Steck & Co's. Pianos,
Haines Bros. Pianos,

Mason & Hamli-n.'s
CABINET ORGANS.

_ ,Prices to suit the times. dot:1 tdo24inc

TIFFANY & CO.
Jtelpectfully invite thee.° visitingNowYork M 1 in pur.

attitof nice [IOu DAY-PRESENTS. toan early bison.
tin of their collection of uovolliolg gathered prom ell
'parts of Europe, ma well no manufactured a, home. They

exception title autumn to towel otospein, hi °caving
all iliolr now goods IN Niiiinmog.tt, to ordor .to.gtvo

better attention to purchasers during the Christmas sea.
enn. In dinprovioun yea,'has 1.1u3 blouse presented NUBhod interenting aceortmout of AISTAULEti

tio,,ds packed and pent borne at the risk of the llouPe.
VW and 602 i11i0,13.1WAY, New York.

Mows° in ettrui, Ttttauy, Hood grAlo.)

tiOffl.fli g to idlOglrPO


